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ECHO Disclosures 
Each ECHO session will be recorded and will be posted to a publicly-facing website

You will be muted with your video turned off when you join the call. Use the buttons in the black 
menu bar to unmute your line and to turn on your video. If you do not wish to have your image 
recorded, please turn OFF the video option.

Today’s materials will be made available on the ACS ECHO website

Please type your full name, the full name of your organization, and e-mail in the chat box

This ECHO session takes place on the Zoom platform. To review Zoom’s privacy policy, please 
visit zoom.us/privacy

Need assistance with Zoom? Please directly chat Allison, Alyssa, Ashley, Jenny, or Troy for 
assistance

Remember: Do NOT share any personal health information (PHI) about any patient. This 
includes but not limited to patient name, date of birth, address, occupation, name of 
friends/family, and any other identifiable features (including scars, tattoos, hair/eye color)

This ECHO is made possible through funding from Merck, for the purpose of  Mission: HPV 
Cancer Free Quality Improvement Initiative.

https://echo.cancer.org/program/hpv-vaccinations-a-community-health-workers-role-echo/


Zoom Essentials 
Option 2: Edit your name
Hover your video feed and select the three dots 
at the top right corner image. From this options 
list, select Rename and update your name to 
include your first and last name for attendance 
purposes. 

Option 1: Edit your name
Open the Participants box, hover over your name 
and select More. Select Rename from the options 

list and update your name to include your first 
and last name for attendance purposes. .

Microphone & Camera
If you move your mouse around on your screen you 
should see two options appear in the bottom left 
corner: Mute and Video. By clicking on the 
microphone, you can mute and unmute your audio. 
By clicking on start video or stop video you can turn 
your camera on and off.



Disclosure Policy
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As an accredited provider of continuing medical education through the Accreditation Council for 
Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) the University of Nevada, Reno School of Medicine must ensure 
balance, independence, objectivity, and scientific rigor in all its educational activities. In order to assure 
that information is presented in a scientific and objective manner, The University of Nevada, Reno School 
of Medicine requires that anyone in a position to control or influence the content of an 
accredited activity disclose all financial relationships within the prior 24 months with any commercial or 
proprietary entity producing health care goods or services relevant to the content being planned or 
presented. All relevant financial relationships have been mitigated. Following are those disclosures. 
Following are those disclosures.

The following presenter has/have disclosed the following relationship with an ineligible entity:
• Ashley Lach, MHA, CPHQ

• Grant/Research Support: Merck
• Allison Rosen, MS

• Consultant: Bayer Oncology

All other presenters, planners, or anyone in a position to control the content of this continuing medical 
education activity have indicated that neither they nor their spouse/legally recognized domestic partner 
has any financial relationships with commercial interests related to the content of this activity.



Introductions

In your small groups, please share the 
following:
• Name
• Organization
• One action you’re going to take 

following participation in this series. 



Breakout check-in: what is one action you’re going to take because of 
participating in this ECHO series?



Group Photo Time: Halloween Theme!
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Agenda & Session Overview
2 minutes

Housekeeping & Introductions
7 minutes

Didactic Presentation
20 minutes

Didactic Q&A
5 minutes

5

6

Case Presentation: Denise Davidson
15 minutes

Closing remarks, Wrap-Up & Post-
Session Survey Poll
3 minutes

Today’s Agenda

7

Survey Game 
20 minutes
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Participants will review reliable HPV resources to use with 
parents and patients. 

Participants will be able to demonstrate ways CHW’s can be HPV 
champions in their communities. 

Learning Objectives



Liz Partida, CHW 
Welcome To

For the last 3 years, Liz has been the Cancer Care and 
Prevention Coordinator at Community Health Alliance. 
She has been working with underserved communities 
within the Reno/Sparks area to achieve decreased 
cancer rates by providing timely and low-cost 
screening, patient navigation and cancer prevention 
vaccines. Liz has seven years of experience working in 
non-profit medical centers and working along providers 
to achieve better health outcomes. 

Read More

Connect with Liz

https://www.linkedin.com/in/maria-lizette-partida-392683228


Prov ide  cul tura l ly  a ppropria te  hea l th educa tion on 
topics  re la ted to chronic dis ea s e  prev ention,  
phy s ica l  a ctiv i ty ,  a nd nutri t ion  

REVIEW THE ROLE OF CHW’S

Adv oca te  for  unders erv ed indiv idua ls  or  
communi ti es  to rece i v e  s erv i ces  a nd 
res ources  to a ddres s  hea l th needs

Col lect da ta  a nd re la y  informa tion to 
s ta k eholders  to inform progra ms  a nd pol ic ies

Prov i de  i nforma l  couns e l i ng,  hea l th s creeni ngs ,  a nd 
re ferra ls

B ui ld community  ca pa ci ty  to a ddres s  hea l th i s s ues

Addres s  s ocia l  determina nts  of  hea l th



Crea te  connections  betw een v ulnera ble  
popula tions  a nd hea l thca re  prov iders
  

REVIEW THE ROLE OF CHW’S

H elp pa tients  na v iga te  hea l thca re  a nd s ocia l  
s erv ice  s y s tems

Ma na ge ca re  a nd ca re  tra ns i t i ons  for  
v ulnera ble  popula tions
  

Reduce s ocia l  i s ola tion a mong pa tients

Determine e l igibi l i ty  a nd enrol l  indiv idua ls  in 
hea l th ins ura nce pla ns

Ens ure  cul tura l  competence a mong hea l thca re  prov iders  
s erv ing v ulnera ble  popula tions

Educa te  hea l thca re  prov iders  a nd s ta k eholders  a bout 
community  hea l th needs
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“Implementation science is the 
scientific study of methods to 

promote the systematic uptake of 
research findings and other 

evidence-based practices into 
routine practice, and, hence, to 

improve the quality and 
effectiveness of health services.”

Source: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4573926/ 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4573926/


BECOME AN HPV CHAMPION
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Quality improvement, as defined by the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services, is the framework used to 
systematically improve care. 

Quality improvement seeks to 
standardize processes and structure to 
reduce variation, achieve predictable 
results, and improve outcomes for 
patients, healthcare systems, and 
organizations.

Quality 
Improvement



Project Components
ACS Prevention and Screening Interventions

Identify your 
problem

• Understand affects 
of problem

• Define scope of 
problem

Form a well- 
rounded team

• Establish 
participants and 
roles

Assess baseline 
data

• Understand 
starting point

• Foundation of 
decision-making

Set a data-driven 
aim statement

• Goal for project

Create action plan

• Who does what and 
when

Integrate QI and 
EBIs

Explore processes 
and gaps

• Process mapping

• Root cause analysis

Customize and 
test EBIs

• PDSA cycles

• Adjust tests for 
maximum 
improvement

Track progress 
and celebrate 

success

• Improve

• Sustain



Start With Data

• Review last 12-24 months of data

• Assess by geography, age, 
provider, if applicable

• Discuss systems and provider-
level data

• Consider vaccine registry 
interoperability



Aim Statement:
Where do we want to go?

10/25/202
3
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CHW ECHO Session

Specific

S
What do you 
want to do?

Measurable

M
How will 

you know 
when you’ve 
reached it?

Achievable

A
Is it in your 

power to 
accomplish 

it?

Realistic

R
Can you 

realistically 
achieve it?

Timely

T
When 

exactly do 
you want to 
accomplish 

it?

Inclusive

I
Is it 

inclusive of 
those most 
impacted?

Equitable

E
Does it 

promote 
health 

equity?



What is process mapping?

A diagram that visually displays a 
series of events, activities, or steps 
that occur within a given process

You don’t learn to process map, 
you process map to learn!

10/25/202
3
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CHW ECHO Session

Diabetes Process Mapping

1.    Pt. calls to make appt (less than one month in advance) 
2.   Appt made with PCP if possible or other provider (not team based)

3.   At appt, Clerk registers pt
4.   Clerks ask if client is diabetic

5.   Clerk adds labels and face sheet and puts in red outguide
6.   Clerk places in box

7.   Clerk notifies MA that pt arrived
8.   MA retrieves outguide

9.   MA calls pt back 
10. MA does vital signs

11. MA takes client to room
12. MA finishes checking client in exam room

•  Asks for SMG (self management goal)
•  MA retrieves encounter automatic diabetic report card

•  Report card to pt (either by MA or provider)
•  MA reviews encounter to check for DM preventive tests

•  Foot exam and A1C but not eye exams
•  Circle A1C if out of range or not in 1 year (sometimes done)



Cause & Effect

HELP TEAMS EXPLORE CAUSES 
CONTRIBUTING TO A CERTAIN 

EFFECT OR OUTCOME. 

HELPS TEAMS IDENTIFY 
AREAS FOR 

IMPROVEMENT.

CAN HAPPEN 
INDEPENDENTLY OR BUILT 
UPON BY ANOTHER TOOL 





Evidence-based interventions 
are approaches to prevention 
or treatment that are peer-
reviewed, documented 
empirical evidence of 
effectiveness by research and 
evaluation.

Evidence-based 
Interventions



QI & EBIs go hand in hand

Quality 
improvement (QI) 
is the process that 

leads to 
continuous 

improvement of 
healthcare 

services.

Evidence-based 
Interventions 

(EBIs) are 
strategies that 

can be effective at 
increasing cancer 
prevention efforts.



Interventions are best when done in 
combination

Group 
Education

1:1 Patient 
Education

Standing 
Orders

Provider 
Incentives

Provider 
Recomm-
endation

Provider 
Reminders

Patient 
Reminders

Small 
Media

Patient  
Incentives

Reduce 
out-of-
pocket 
costs

Provider 
Assess-

ment and 
Feedback

Reduce 
Structural 
Barriers

Patient-
Directed 

Interventions

Provider-
Directed 

Interventions

Interventions
 to Increase 
Community 

Access
Patient 

Navigation

Shared 
Decision 
Making

RESOURCE: EBI Infographic

https://www.mysocietysource.org/sites/HPV/ResourcesandEducation/Lists/Clearinghouse/Attachments/666/2023%20Evidence%20Based%20Interventions.pdf


Community 
Preventive 
Task Force:
Effective Vaccination 
Interventions

Source: https://www.thecommunityguide.org/media/pdf/what-works-fact-sheets/What-Works-Factsheet-Vaccination-p.pdf 

https://www.thecommunityguide.org/media/pdf/what-works-fact-sheets/What-Works-Factsheet-Vaccination-p.pdf


Plan, Do, 
Study, Act 
Cycles

Try out the test on 
a small scale

Set aside time to 
analyze the data 
and study the 
results

Plan the test 
including a plan 
for collecting 
data

Refine the change 
based on what 
was learned from 
the test

Act Plan

DoStudy

What are we trying to accomplish?
How will we know that a change is an improvement?

What change can we make that will result in improvement?

Source:



Community Health Alliance

Plan
• Increase HPV completion 

rates in all health centers by 
collaborating with pharmacy 
and providing no cost 
vaccines.

Do
• Provide patient outreach 

post cards, social media 
reminders, radio ads on 
vaccine and vaccine clinics. 

• Collaborate with dental 
department on patient 
education

• Reminder magnets with sun 
valley location

Study
• Improve data tracking within 

EMR.
• Improve outreach timing
• Patient education needed 

Act
• Able to Improved HPV 

awareness
• Eliminated barrier of vaccine 

cost 



CHA HPV Vaccination Data Results (2022)

Total eligible patients Baseline initation rate Initation patients Baseline completion rate Completion patients 

9-10 year olds 2150 12.0% 267 1.0% 15

11-12 year olds 2164 66.0% 1426 28.0% 613

13 year olds 1345 80.0% 1082 56.0% 758

5659

Total eligible patients Mid-point initation rate Initation patients Mid-point completion rate Completion patients 

9-10 year olds 2154 12.1% 261 1.6% 34

11-12 year olds 2170 57.3% 1243 24.3% 527

13 year olds 1352 83.7% 1131 55.6% 752

5676

Total eligiblbe patients Final initation rate Initation patients Final completion rate Completion patients 

9-10 year olds 2116 11.8% 250 1.1% 24

11-12 year olds 2221 58.3% 1295 32.9% 731

13 year olds 1415 80.0% 1132 52.0% 736

5752



KEY RESOURCES



Cancer.org/hpv
A C S  H P V  V A C S



Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
10/25/202

3
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CHW ECHO Series Key Resources



HPV Roundtable Resource: Start at 9 Campaign

Age 9 Sell Sheet Age 9 Provider Toolkits



National HPV Vaccination Roundtable
10/25/202

3
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CHW ECHO Series Key Resources

Resource Library Clinic Posters

Action Guides



WHY WE NEED TO 
TAKE ACTION



Potential 
Consequences: 
COVID-19 recovery may take 3-10 years 
for HPV vaccination
IF WE DON’T TAKE ACTION
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DURING THE PANDEMIC

8.4 million 
doses missed

2020-Jan. 2023
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Bad news story:

For the first time in 10 years, HPV 
vaccination initiation did not increase 
among adolescents aged 13–17 years 
per NIS-Teen 2022 survey. 
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of NV adolescents 
were fully vaccinated 
by their 13th birthday. 38%

Between 2019-2021, only

Source: https://www.cancer.org/content/dam/cancer-org/research/cancer-facts-and-statistics/cancer-prevention-and-early-detection-facts-and-
figures/2023-cped-files/2023-cancer-prevention-and-early-detection.pdf



“In contrast to vaccination coverage, the 
burden of HPV-related mortality in the 
U.S. far surpasses the mortality from 
tetanus, diphtheria, pertussis, and 
meningococcal disease combined.” 

Source: https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/21645515.2022.2146434 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/21645515.2022.2146434


Post-Session Poll
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Are you planning to use this materials in your work as a CHW? 

Are you interested in becoming an HPV Quality Improvement champion?
 



Didactic Q&A

42



Denise Davidson
Community Health Worker
Community Health Alliance

Session 7:
Case Presentation #1



Session 7 Case Study

 Addressing Lung Cancer Biomarker Testing Through Project ECHO

Barriers/Challenges

• Lack of knowledge to do so
• Patients are experiencing 

extreme social determinants 
of health and need to 
overcome those barriers 
before focusing on their 
health.

Provided by: Denise Davidson
Location: Community Health Alliance
Focus: Patient

Key Elements

• How can CHW's incorporate 
HPV vaccinations into 
conversations with parents? 

• What tools do we need to 
access the right information?

Patient Hx

• Community Health Worker at 
FQHC

• Provide services to patients to 
help overcome barriers 
related to social determinants 
of health to create better 
health outcomes. 

• Works in the medical mobile 
van to provide medical 
services including 
vaccinations to patients who 
request them.



Session 7 Case Study

 Addressing Lung Cancer Biomarker Testing Through Project ECHO

Provided by: Denise Davidson
Community Health Alliance
Focus: Patient/Caregiver Case

Discussion & Questions:

• How do you get started with talking about HPV vaccinations?
• How do you incorporate HPV vaccinations into your social determinants of health 

assessments with patients?
• Do other community health workers have access to the state immunization registry to 

verify patient/adolescent vaccinations?

Barriers/Challenges (reference)

Community Health Worker at FQHC who provides services to patients to help overcome barriers related to social 
determinants of health to create better health outcomes. Sometimes assists in the medical mobile van to 
provide medical services including vaccinations to patients who request them.





Join at slido.com
#CHW

ⓘ Start presenting to display the joining instructions on this slide.



What is the role of Community Health 
Workers in HPV and cancer prevention?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



What are the 6 types of cancer linked to 
HPV?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Which of the following is NOT a part of the 
Motivational Interviewing process?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.





Which of the following statements is TRUE?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



The announcement/presumptive approach is the best way to first 
introduce the HPV vaccine to patients and parents.

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Who is not at risk of contracting HPV?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.





How can Community Health Workers help 
others overcome immunization barriers?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Which of the following is NOT a part of the 
cultural competency continuum?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Which vaccines are strongly recommended for every child's 
health between the ages 9 and 13?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.





Which of the following is NOT a social 
determinant of health?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Which of the following statements is 
FALSE?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Which of the following is NOT a type of 
parent you should interact with?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.





The HPV vaccine is ......

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Which HPV-related cancer is the most 
common (highest # of cases) in the US?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



How many certified community health 
workers are there in Nevada?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.





In Nevada, CHW’s can be reimbursed for services related to 
disease prevention or chronic disease management under the 
supervision of physician, physician's assistant, or advanced 
practice registered nurse.

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



If a child starts the HPV vaccination series at 9, 
how many doses do they need? 

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



70% of parents who initially decline the 
vaccine eventually say yes.

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.





FINAL REMARKS
M at er ials an d Reso u rces will  be m ade 
available wit h in  o n e week.  All reso u rces 
will  be available o n  t h e  ACS ECHO Websit e .

CM E/CEU In fo rm at io n :  
h t t ps://u n rm ed. form st ack.co m/form s/echo _e
valu at io n ?dat e=10/ 25/ 23&t it le=HPV  
(Co de:  10536)

Qu est io n s:  Co n t act  Ash ley Lach ,  HPV Pro gram  
M an ager ,  Ash ley. Lach @can cer .o rg  OR J en n y 
Escalera-Gu errero ,  Pro gram  Co o rdin at o r -Pro ject  
ECHO Nevada,  jescaleragu errero @m ed.u n r .edu   

https://echo.cancer.org/program/hpv-vaccinations-a-community-health-workers-role-echo/
https://unrmed.formstack.com/forms/echo_evaluation?date=10/25/23&title=HPV
https://unrmed.formstack.com/forms/echo_evaluation?date=10/25/23&title=HPV
mailto:Ashley.Lach@cancer.org
mailto:jescaleraguerrero@med.unr.edu
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